
THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE HIGH COURT OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

LAND DIVISION

5 CIVIL SUIT NO 416 OF 2016

KATUMBA DAVID MARK S. & ORS::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: PLAINTIFFS

VERSUS

AISHA INFOSYS LIMITED & ANOR:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: DEFENDANTS

Before: Ladu Justice Alexandra Nkonoe Ruoadua

10

JUDGMENT

Introduction:

15

The plaintiffs' claim against the defendants is for a declaration that they are the

lawful bibanja owners and occupants of the various bibanjo on the land

comprised in Kgadondo Block 273, plot 49I situate at Bunamwaya,

purchased from the beneficiaries of the late Yosiya Kizito who was the former

registered proprietor for land comprised in Kgadondo Block 273, plot 497,

20

That a consent judgment rn Ciuil Suit No,787 of 2015 be set aside; a

permanent injunction restraining the defendants, their agents or anybody

claiming interest under them from evicting or trespassing on the suit bibanja;

an order of cancellation of the defendants' title to issue on account of fraud;

special damages of Ugx 77,67O,OOO/=; general damages, punitive damages;

interest on special damages and costs of the suit.
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Backsround to the case:

It is the plaintiffs' claim tha they bought the suit bibanja from the benefictartes

of the estate of the late Yosia Kizito who was the registered proprietor of the land

vide LRV 7079 Folio 7.

That a compiaint was filed to Buganda Land Board (BLB) which wrote back on

22"d June,201i and later recognized the piaintiff as the rightful bibanjo owners

on the suit land; levied busuulu on the plaintiffs who complied by paying the

same through beneficiaries of the late Yosia Kizito

They were surprised later however when they were evicted by the 1st defendant

after conniving with the 2"d defendant. The two entered into a consent judgment

at the High Court Nakawa, vide Ciuil Satt .l\Io. 7a7 oJ 2015 under which the 2'd

defendant who was not in possession of the suit land was to give the l"t
defendant vacant possession.

It was aiso the plaintiffs' claim that during the eviction, their properties were

destroyed and hence this suit.

The piaintiffs claimed therefore sught for a declaration that they have equitable

interests in the suit land and that the special certificate of title of the defendants

had been issued in error by the Uganda Land Commission as the said iand had

been returned to the Buganda Kingdom.

Reola bu the defendants:

The 1"t defendant company on its part claimed that the suit land was purchased

from Muhindo Kalemire Jamal, the father of the 2nd defendant who had

purchased the same interest from the jointly registered owners: Mubiru Juma

and Nanziga Dorothy.
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That they have occupied and developed the same uninterrupted until 2O11 when

the 1"t defendant started flagging a special certificate of title for land comprised

in LRV 2420 Folio 8, plots 3479 and 3480, at Nyanama Wakiso.
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The defendants did not fiie a counterclaim. In their WSD however, their request

to court was a declaration that the consent judgment and execution in Ctuil Suit
No 787 of 2O15 was not obtained fraudulently; a declaration that the plaintiffs

had no equitable interest in the land; that the 1st defendant was the rightful
owner of the suit land; a declaration that the plaintiffs were trespassers on the

suit land and accordingly prayed for an immediate eviction to issue against them.

Representation:

The plaintiffs were represented by M/s LUHOM Adaocctes, while the defendants

by M/s Lutere, Luangaga Ez Co. Adaocates,

10 Issues..

The following issues were agreed upon during the scheduling:

7. Whether the platntifJs haae equltable interests ln the suit la;nd

fortnerlg comprlsed Kgad,ondo Block 273 Plot 497 sifutrrtu of
Bunamuaga?

15 2. Whether the defendants fraudulentlg connlaed. and. reglstered the
suit lc,nd into its rro,mes ds llztr,d conprised. in FRV 2420 Follo 8, plots
3479 and.348O at Nga,na,ma,, Waklso?

3. Whether the deJendants conniaed and fraudulentlg obtained the
consent Judgrnent vide Cidl Sutt No, 787 of 2015.

20 4. What retnedies are aaailable to the parties?

Section 701(7), 7O2, 7O3 and 706 of lhe Evidence Act, Cap 6 provide that
whoever desires any court to give judgment as under different to any legal right
or liability dependent on the existence of facts which he or she asserts, he she

must prove that those facts exist.

25 In Nsubuga us Kanruma (1978) HCB 3O7, it was hcld that in civil cases thc

burden of proof lies on the plaintiff to prove his case, on the balance of
probabilities. (Refer also Miller aersus Minister oJ Pensioners [1947] 2 372).
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The defendants' defence was premised on allegations of trespass by the plaintiffs.

In Sfteik Muhanntned Luboua uersus Kitara Enterprises Ltd C.A No-4 of
7987, the East A|rican Court oJAppeal noted that in order to prove the alleged

trespass, it was incumbent on the party to prove that the disputed land belonged

to him; that the party had entered upon that land; and that the entry was

unlawful in that it was made without his permission; or that the defendant had

no claim or right or interest in the land. (Ref also: ILC.C.S No. 778 of 2O72'

Tagebua GeofJreg and Anor Vs Kagimu Ngudde MustaJa; Justine E-M.N.

Lutqdga Vs Sterling Ciuil Engineering Co, SCCA .I\Io. 17 of 2OO2).

10 IssueNo. 1: Whether the olaintiffs have esuitable interests in the suit land

com.orised forrnerlu cornorised Kuadondo Block 273 Plot 297 situate at

15

Bunannuaua?

counsel for the defendants in this case refuted the plaintiffs' claim of equitable

interest in the suit land. Citing Black's Law Dictionary gth Edition at page 885 he

defined it as interest held by virtue of an equitable title or claimed on equitable

grounds such as the interest held by a beneficiary.

He further cited the case of Erincr Lan Oto Ongom Vs Opoka Bosco and Anor

(Ciuil Appeal No. 97 oJ 2019) that an equitable interest was valid against the

entire world, except for tine bonafide purchaser for value without actual,

constructive or implied.

That it could not have been possible for the plaintiffs to have a kibanja interest

on the suit land since this was leasehold land. Furthermore, that in Ponsiano

Katannba Vs Cotilda Nc,kirijJa Clvit Appeal No, 769 of 2077' the definition

of a kibanja was considered extensively to mean a special tenure recognized with

another tenure which is mailo tenure and can only be transferred with the

consent of a registered owner.

According to counsel therefore in the present circumstances, neither the late

yosiya Tabula whose lease had already expired nor his beneficiaries were kibanja
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holders and had no right to sell the land comprised in Kgadondo Block 273

Plot 497.

sectlon 29 (2)(a) Land Act currently governs and guarantees the protection of

bonafideunregisteredinterestsontheland'However,inCivilsuitNo'857oJ
2OOO: Jonortholn Masembe ond 3 others os. Makerere tlnloersltg & 2 others,

the court observed that there was need for caution in the application of the

provision of that section.

Thesectionprovidesthatanoccupantoflandseekingabenefitfromthe
provision ol bona fide occupant has to prove that he had been in such possession

for a minimum of 12 years without any challenge to such occupation before the

coming into force of 1995 constitution.

It is apparent that the intention of the constitution and lLle Land Acf is to

protectbonafideinterestsupontheiradversepossessionwithinthemeaningof

the Act.

The plaintiffs in this case claimed that the beneficiaries under whom they derived

their interests had customary ownership' Customary tenure is defined in

sectlon 1(t) of the Land Act (hereinafter referred to as the Act) as "a sgstem of

land tenure regulated by the astomary rules ttthich are limited in their operation

to a particular class of persons u'thich are defined in section 3" '

As held by court in Kannpala District Land Board & George Mutale as'

Venansio Babutegala & Ors (SCCA 2/O7), customary tenancy must be proved'

Such proof would entail for example long occupation, recognition of the owner of

the reversion or landlord (and vice versa); and payment of ground rent'

To prove their claim of equitable interests, the plaintiffs relied on the evidence of

five witnesses. Ssetaba Fulugensio the 2"d plaintiff testified as PruI. Sarah

Nankya testified as Put2. Nsamba Ramathan testified as Pur3; Njuba Frank as
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pu4 for and on behalf of the 4tr' plaintiff; and Bahimbisibwe Felix as Pur5 for

and on behalf of ths $th Plaintiff'

That each of them derived the equitable interests from the beneficiaries of the

estate of the late Yosiya Kizito Tabula who was the registered owner of the iand

comprised it LRV 7O79 Folio I, formerly ptot 497' Kgadondo Block 273'

According to them, the lease had expired on 1st June' 198O and was extended

foraperiodof4gyears.TheyreliedonthecertificateoftitiePExhT2.Itwasalso
theplaintiffs,furtherclaimthatthedefendantshadenteredintoafraudulent
consentdecree:IICCSllo.TsTof2olS,whoseobjectivewastohavethem
evicted and defeat their respective equitable interest h t]ne bibanja'

TheyaccordinglysoughtcancellationofthecertificateoftitlePExhTSforl,RV
2420FoltoS,plots34SOand348lwhichtheyallegedwasfraudulently
registered in the names of the l"t defendant for a lease term dating from lst

November,1995, and extended to 49 years, for an area measuring approximately

2.024 hectares, out of the total 4'05 hectares which was in the original lease

claimed under estate of the late Yosiya Tabula ' (PExh 72)'

10

15

Evid.ence bu the pldtfl s:

Itisimportanttopointoutatthisstagethateachoftheplaintiffshadaseparate
claim, having purchased from different persons claiming as beneficiaries under

20 the estate of YosiYa Tabula'

Each plaintiff therefore had to prove their respective claim on how they acquired

25

The 1st plaintiff, Katumba David Mark Sendagire did not testify' What was

presented in court was PExh 5A/8, a saie agreement dated 4th December ' 
2OOB'

between him and one Onezimu Samba Mbaga'

6

the equitable interest.

clo:im bu the 7st oldintiff:
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T:ne kibanja sold to him was on bloclc 273 plot 396, at a price of Ugx

TO,OOO,OOO/=.ItwasstampedendorsedbytheLClstampforKisingiri-
Nyanama.

However the LC, the parties to the agreement, and the three witnesses to the sale

agreement did not attend court to confirm the execution of that transaction.

without any such backing, the sale agreement, PExh 5A/B could not be regarded

by this court as an authentic document/ transaction'

Clairn bu the 2nd p lrrintiff:

10

Mr. Ssetaba Fulugensio, the 2"d plaintiff, testified as PurI. He informed court

that he heard from one Fred Katongole that Nassamba was desirous of selling

her share which she got from her father in 2O12.

\n poragraph I of his statement, he stated that he was told by Mary Nassamba

that during the life of their father, the suit land was used for cultivation of sugar

cane, yams, vegetables, maize, beans, cassava among others, until he passed on

1s in 1996.

That after his death they applied to the Administrator General whereby

Ssematimba Noah was appointed as administrator of the estate of their late

father and thereafter the suit land was distributed among the 13 children,

including the said Nassamba, with each of them obtaining a share of 63

decimals, out of the 4.05 hectares.

The land measuring 276fi by 98 fi was sold to him at a consideratioo ol ugx

TO,OOOTOOO/=,PExh7A'/78',waspresentedasacopyofthesaleagreement

dated 1.t Apr\\,2012.

It was also his evidence that he had made inquiries from neighbors,

Administrator General and Buganda Land Board (BLB), where all conlirmed that

the land formerly belonged to the late Tabula and that Nassamba had the right

to sell her share.
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Following the transaction, Nassamba had relinquished all her rights and

interests therein. He put up a piggery and temporary structures, a latrine and a

kitchen and that he used the land without any interruption, until 2016 when

through connivance, the defendants entered into a consentjudgment and decree

vide .IICCS No. 787 of 2075; obtained a warrant of vacant possession vide .f,fc

No. EI|IA No. 27 o! 2016; and had them evicted' In the process he had lost

property worth Ugx 48,OOO,OOO/=.

Fred Katongole and Mary Nassamba who sold the land to him however were not

called in to testify. Such evidence could only therefore be treated as hearsay

evidence.

Among all the beneficiaries under the estate of Tabula only Sarah Nankya who

testifying as Put2, denied any knowledge of the defendants' Her evidence was

thatbytimeshegrewuphereldersisters:Basilika,Namayanja'Nakibuuka
Rhodawereusingthatlanduninterrupted,andcontinueddoingsoevenafter
their father's demise.

pw2 claimed to have lived on that land since her childhood. That she soid her

share of the suit land which formerly belonged to their father's estate. Their

shares were distributed by the Administrator General who was the Administrator

of the estate. This however contradicted the claim by PutT that ssematimba

Noahhadbeenappointedastheadministratoroftheestate.Thelandwasnot
registered in his names as the administrator of the estate'

The general principle is that in order for a party to claim interest in the 1and, his

title ought to be derived from someone who had a recognized right and title on

land. (Godfreg Oiuang as. Wllson Bagonza CA No' 25 oJ 2OO2)'

par2' s evidence was intended to prove that the land was initially claimed by the

beneficiaries as the rightful customary owners thereof, since it was acquired by

their father from ULC in the 1980s and that therefore each ofthem had the right

to sell off their respective shares to third parties'
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The Land. Reform Decree, 1975, which was the 1aw in force in the 1980s,

declared all land in Uganda to be public land, to be administered by the Uganda

Land Commission in accordance with the Public [onds Act 7969, subject to

such modifications as were necessary to bring that Act into conformity with the

decree.

The system of occupying public land under customary tenure was to continue,

but only at sufferance and any such land could be granted by the Commission

to any person including the holder of the tenure in accordance with the decree.

Section 5 of the decree however specifically restricted occupation of land

through customary tenure and under the Land Reforrn Regulatlons 7976 any

person wishing to obtain permission to occupy public land by customary tenure

had to apply to the sub-county chief in charge of the area where the land was

situate, and such application had to be approved by the sub-county Land

Committee.

This position of the law was considered in the case of Kampala Distrlct Land

Board. & George Mitala Vs Vena,nslo Bamuregana & Others, S.C.C. Ciu.

Appeal No. 2 of 2OO7 & Htgh Court Land Dinision Ciuil Appeal No. 52 of
2O7O Muslsl Gabrlel Vs Edeo Llmlted and George Ragui Kamoi.

In High Court Land Division Appeal No. 52 of 2O1O lligh Court: .llfustsi

Gabrtel Vs Edeo Ltd & George Ragui Kannoi court held that since the

restriction on acquisition of customary tenure, tlne Publlc Land Act, 7969

seemed to have continued as the law governing all types of public land, including

customary tenure subject to the provision of the decree.

In alignment with the above, it is not in dispute that the late Tabula's lease had

expired by 1985. The beneficiaries of his state could not claim to have derived

any rights over that land thereafter, by virtue of customary ownership.
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In any case there was no backing from the LCs or neighbours over the usage of

the land under customary ownership. The beneficiaries could not have passed

onto the third parties interest which their father did not have.

The plaintiffs' further contention was based on the fact that the beneficiarres

under the estate of the late Tabula were each entitled to 63 decimals of the suit

1and.

Put2 confirmed that to have been the position, adding that her share was used

for cuitivation, but did not present any document to prove that her share had

been sanctioned by the office of the Administrator General whom she claimed

was the Administrator of the estate.

she could not dispute the fact that the beneficiaries interest was based on an

expired lease and a fake extension of that lease which findings were confirmed

by the office of the Commissioner, Land Registration as per her letter dated 7tr'

June, 2011. (DExh 1\.

The claim therefore that upon seeking intervention from the offices of the

Inspector General of Government (IGG) and Administrator General, which offices

according to her conf,rrmed that the land formerly belonged to their father, could

not therefore have been truthful, following such confirmation from the office of

the Commissioner, Land Registration as sole custodian of the land

registry/ titles.

Nankya herself was not a witness to the sale agreement and neither Nassamba

Mary nor Fred Katongole who were witnesses to the sale transaction or any of

those mentioned in her evidence were called in to testify to support her claim or

that of ParI.
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In any case, by the time the transaction took place the land had already been

subdivided; exchanged hands from as early as 1995. Mubiru Francis and

Dorothy Nazinga had been registered as joint owners on 11ft November, 1995
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and their possession/ registration of that land which they acquired during the

time when Tabuia was still alive was never chailenged'

This was ten or so years after the late Tabula's lease on that land had already

expired. From Put2rs evidence, Mubiru who was the heir to their father's estate

passed away in 20 16.

The subsequent lessees were the 2"d defendant's late father and thereafter, the

1"t defendant who was in 1egal possession at the time the plaintiffs' sale

transactions, were made, (with the exception of that of the 1"t plaintiff)'

The principles of consent between the two adverse owners are laid out clearly

under sectio ns 34 and 35 of the Land Act' Under sectlon 35 (1), thereof a

tenant by occupancy who wishes to assign his/her kibanja must give the first

option to the holder of the 1ega1 interest. In a like manner, by virtue of sectlon

35(2) the owner of the reversionary interest gives the first option of buying that

land to the tenant by occuPancY.

Muhindo Kalemire Jamal (2"d defendant's father) whose ownership of part of the

suit land dates back on 6fi July, 2009 was also never questioned or challenged

in court by any of the beneficiaries or the purported administrator of the estate

of Tabula.

The information concerning the status of the lease on this land would have been

availed to any interested third party since the letter from the Commissioner,

Land Registration dated 7fr June 2011 which disowned the lease extension had

been addressed to Mr. David Muyanja, as LC 1, Busingiri/ Nyanarna Zone '

Cla;im bu the 3'd p latntiff:

pru3, Nsamba Ramathan, the 3ra defendant informed court that he learnt from

Basilika Nakkazi one of the beneficiaries that during the lifetime of her father the

land was used for cultivation and that one Sematimba was appointed

administrator of the estate. She also confirmed to him that each of the 13

children got 63 decimals out of the total 4.05 hectares.
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5 The agreement dated 31"t July, 2Ol1 (PExh 4 A/B) was signed by Basilika

Nakkazi (Yudaya Ssali) as seller and PurS as the buyer. The transaction was

however never endorsed by the Lcs.

Another person Wumalu Kajjumbi was desirous of selling his share which he

had bought from Namayanja Dorothy out of the suit land. Upon inquiries he also

confirmed that both Namayanja and Kajjumbi had the right to sell.

The purchase between Kajjumbi and Put3 was made on 186 December, 2013 for

the land measuring 137 fi. bg 100fi; at purchase price of Ugx 6,500,00O/=, (Ref .

PExh 7A/B).

ProS planned to put up a workshop for mechanical engineering on the two

portions which stretched from the main road. But claimed that his plans were

frustrated by the defendants' fraudulent dealings on the land. Neither the

vendor/beneficiary nor those mentioned as witnesses in any of the transactions

were however called in as witnesses for Put3,

As aiready noted, by the time the said bibanjas were bought respectively in 2011

and 20 13, the late Tabula had already lost interest in the suit iand; the iand had

already been subdivided with change s in ownership as indeed acknowledged by

the Commissioner in her correspondence DExh f .

The disposal of the equitable interest by the beneficiary to a third party, even if
that interest was to be considered to be held as valid, did not meet the

requirement of prior consent of the registered owner, who in this case was the

BLB as the lessor and the the company which had bought the 1and.

By a letter dated 9e December, 2OO2 (PExh I5) the Administrator General had

written to the Commissioner, for Land Registration disowning Mubiru Francis

1,2
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Pur3 and his wife on 3lst July, 2011 entered into a sale agreement with Basilika

Nakkazi (Yuddaya Ssali) to purchase her share at Ugx 7,OOO,OOO/=, aflsy

inquiries were made which according to the witness confirmed her ownership of

that share.
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and Dorothy Nazinga. But that was 7 years after the two became registered

owners on that land-

In that letter, only three beneficiaries were recognized as beneflciaries under
Tabula's estate, that is: Simon Mubiru Ssaava; Onesmus Ssamba and Leah

Namutebi who were entitled to receive the 63 decimals.

From 1995 no attempt was made to challenge the joint owners or their
successors in tit1e. The beneficiaries of the estate of Tabula chose not to sue the
registered owners for the obvious reason that their father's interest had already
expired and the land had to revert back to the Controlling Authority which prior
to 1993 was ULC; upon which the land became available for leasing.

In Sulelman Adrisd u Rashi d.o Abul Karlrn Halanl & Anor Ciuil Sult No. OO8

of 2077 court observed that land is available for leasing when it is:

i) uacont and there ore no conJlicting claims to it;

ii) occupied bg the applicant and there are no oduerse claims to that
occupation;

iit) uthere the applicant i-s not in ocanpotion but has a supeior equitabte

claim to that of the ocanpant; or

tthere the applicant is not in occupation but the occupant has no objection to the
application.

At the time Mubiru and Nazinga became registered owners; and took possession

of the suit land, the deceased who was stiii alive at the time and his family's
interests were only those of tenants at sufferance since there was no validation
of their stay of that land.

Those beneficiaries who sold to the third parties did not show up in court to
explain how they had acquired the perceived equitable interest which they
individually passed on to the plaintiffs.

Irt,,
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The plaintiffs' as prospective buyers needed to do more and inquire from the
offices of Administrator General and commissioner Land Registration about the
ownership of the suit land following the lease expiry.

The correct information was well within the reach of any prudent prospective

buyer who wished to find out from the LC 1, David Muyanja himself. His
presence as a witness in court was therefore crucial. He was not however
produced in court.

Court in Jennlfer Nsubuga vs Michael Mukund.ane and Anor CACA NO, 2Og

OF 2018 made it clear that though not in statute 1aw, consultations with the
leadership of the area where the land is located is very key in establishing that
due diligence was carried out. As such therefore LCs cannot be disregarded in
land transactions.

Furthcrmore, in the casc of Jennifer Nsubuga uersus Mlcheo,l Mukundanq
Civil Appeal No. 2O8 of 2078, it was held that:

".,,. dtte dlligence lrutestlgation uould seek to cross check or confinn the
oend,or's claim bg lnqulrlng, seeklng to cross-chec k or confinnlng tlte
oend.or's cl<rlm to tttk bg lnquirlng oJ lndepend.ent persons knoukdgeable
about the land or that whlch could othenolse shed ltght on the bonafides
oJ the lntended. land. purchase.

In the case of Uganda Posts & Telecornmunication as Abraham Kahnnba
(1997) IV ICALR 7O3, it was held that as the law now stands a person who
purchases an estate which he knows to be in use of another other than the
vendors without carrying out the due inquiries from the person in occupation
and use commits fraud.
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It ought to be d.irected. at Irersons that are lndependent of the beneficlarles
of the land. transaction ln questlon, ulth a aleu to ascettalnlng the
authenticlty of the tltle sought to be conueged. OJ necessttg thod utould
exempt routine, contrd.ctuq.l inqulrles made of the seller to establlsh
hislher tltle to properw,'.
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The above principles were equally applicable to the 3rd plaintiff in the present

suit.

Clalms bu the 4tn Dlaintiff:

Mr. Njuba Frank testifying as Put4 stated that he is one of the directors ol M/s
SUIISEI Engineeing Ltd. Tlne company acquired the tand comprised in ptot
3964 situate at Nyanama from Leah Namutebi, as one of the beneficiaries who

had informed him that each beneficiary was entitled to 63 decimals.

The said agreement between Namutebi and the 4e plaintiff was made on 23d
December, 2013 on behalf of M/s SUNSET Engineering Ltd. (PExh 2). Following

the purchase, it was Prp4's further testimony that Namutebi had relinquished

her share at a cost of Ugx 24,OOO,OOO/=. The actual size and title of the land as

purchased were however not mentioned in the agreement.

He was introduced to BLB by Namutebi who however later passed on. A file
number was opened at Buganda Land Board (BLB), ref: BLB/O7/7998, Btock
273, plot 3964, upon wlnidn Put4 cleared the outstanding busulu payments and
a penalty of Ugx 4,0O4,680/= imposed by BLB.

Put4 later visited the area which Namutebi claimed to have obtained as a share

from her late father in 2013. But when he later checked at BLB offices as a
follow-up on the transfer, he was informed that there was a problem on the fi1e,

which problem was not disclosed to him. He was later served with an eviction
notice by the 2"d defendant whom he claimed he had never seen before.

PExh 75, is a letter addressed to the Commissioner of Lands and Namutebi was

named as one of the three children who had obtained 0.63 acres from the estate

comprised tn ptot 497, Block 273, at Bunamwaya. The other two were Simon

Mubiru Ssava and Onesmus Ssamba.

Leah Namutebi's relationship to the deceased and her key role in the
transactions with BLB may not have been in doubt. However, from the record

15
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no certified copy of the transfer instrument for the 0.63 decimals was availed to

court.

What was presented was a document dated 8fr November, 2002 purportedly
signed by the Administrator General. It was not completed as Namutebi as the

transferee never signed it.

court could not therefore rule out the possibility that the transfer of the 1and to
Pur4, claimed to have been Namutebi's share was never made by Namutebi
herself who did not and could not, as aiready stated, have been a customary
owner.

But secondly and more importantly there was no valid extension of the original
lease into Tabula's names. At the time when Put4 purchased the kibanja rn 2013,

the entire suit land had already been subdivided and had already changed legal

ownership.

Thirdly, Put4 drd not in any case make it clear to court as to whether what he

bought was a kibanja or the entire plot 3964. Since no survey was carried out
it is difficult to ascertain the exact area which he purchased.

Even worse for all plaintiffs who bought land during this period, as per DExh 3,
a communication from Buganda Land Board, addressed to M/s Lu)ere,

Luangaga & Co, Adoocates, counsel for the defendants, which communication
is dated 17n May, 2O13, and titled: Leosehold Register Volume 2828 Folio lZ
and 2424 Folio 8, an administrative moratorium had been removed from that
1and, upon which the 1st defendant became free to own it uninterrupted.

It had earlier been imposed on the disputed land to give time for the parties to
sort out the issues on the land in a judiciai forum and serve the BLB with
resultant orders, which the plaintiffs never did.

This in effect ruled out any possibility that the plaintiffs had any interest in the
land comprised tn Leasehold Register volume 2B2B Folio 17 and 2424 Folio g.

The said letter DExh 3 which was copied to the beneficiarie s of the estate Tabula
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Kizito and M/s Aisha Infogs Ltd. (l't d.efendant) and, M/s Alysha Inuestment
Ltd', also went on to note that BLB had not been the issuing authority for the
subsisting lease; and advised the defendants to seek proper redress from the
appropriate authorities.

That same letter was written on 17th May, 2013. BLB's propositions were not
questioned by Namutebi who instead went ahead to enter into a sale agreement
with the 4ft plaintiff on 23d December,2Ol3, seven months later.

If the 4e plaintiff had taken the trouble to verify the information given to him by
Namutebi concerning this rand he would have been availed with the changed
status of the suit land from BLB. He would not have committed his funds to the
purchase of the encumbered land.

For the above reasons, the 4*r plaintiff as a prospective buyer failed to conduct
due diligence. He did not therefore acquire valid equitable interest in the 1and.

Ctaim bu the Sth o laintiff:

Pu5, Felix Bahimbisomwe a pastor of Glory to Glory Gospel Ministries and one
of the directors in the 5ft praintiffs company on his part testified on behalf of the
5s plaintiff, M/ s TAVCON Enterprises.

PExh 3(a1b) was the sale agreement endorsed by the LC chairman on16ft Apri1,
201 1 . This was between purS on behalf of M/ s TAVCoN Enterprises and
Muwanga James, whose reiationship to the late Tabula was however not proved
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to court. The

2'5OO,OOO/=.

Par5 in his evidence claimed he got to
Muwanga, Kulata Nicholas Kagimu and

kibanja measuring 0.25 hectares was sold to him at t gx

know from Rose Namubiru,

Noah Sematimba about the

Jane

prior
ownership and use of the suit land for cultivation by their late father and the
sharing of the 4.O5 hectares between the 13 beneficiaries.
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He too learnt from Fred Katongole and Kimbugwe that the children of rabula
were desirous of selling their shares which they got in 2072 and established,
upon inquiries that that they each had a right to se11 their shares.

He thereafter entered into a purchase agreement for land measuring
approximately 4.4 acres at a consideration of Ugrx T6T0O0,0O0/=. He presented

to court an agreement dated 23.d March, 201 1.

PExh 6E/F indicates that another portion was sold by Noah Ssematimba to
Bahimbisomwe al (Igx 6,000,000/=. A sum of tlgx 3,OOO,OOO/= was paid and
the balance was to be paid on 20e May, 2011.

PExh 64/B' is an understanding for a kibanja which he made with the vendor
Noah Ssematimba on 30ft August, 2O11 for the already subdivided plot 497,
block 273. Needless to add, Yosiya Tabula Kizito had ceased to be the owner at
that time.

From the contents of that arrangement it was clear that the iand was already
encumbered. It is presumably for that reason that the entire consideration was
never paid by the purchaser.

The agreement referred to the original copy of the succession certificate which
was handed over to the purchaser. The copy on record dated 7ft July, 2O09 was
for 0.25 hectares out of plot 49r which, as noted was already subdivided, new
titles created and ownership changed as early as 1995.

PExh 6(C/D was another sale agreement dated 1Sft September,2o15 by which
Ugx 6,000,000/= was paid by Bahimbisomwe Fe1ix, on behalf of Gtory to Glory
Primary School to Rose Namubiru; Jane Muwonge, who did so on behalf of
Nicolas Kagimu Muwonge.

The total area of tl;,e bibanja sold according to that agreement was one acre.
However, none of the witnesses to that transaction was produced in court. No
LC was brought to court as a witness.
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This court besides also noted that no prior written authority to sale had been
secured from Nicolas Kagimu to Jane Muwonge; and indeed information about
their relationship to Tabula was lacking.

ln Kaggwa vs Kizlto Batuma and 8 others ctvil sutt 2g6 of 2077, cowrt
held that a purchaser must undertake a full investigation of the title before
completing purchase and is deemed to have had constructive notice of fact if
he/she deliberately abstained from inquiry.

A bona fde purchaser is defined in Black,s La.ut Dictionary gh Ed,ition at
page 7277 as:

uOne uho bugs somethlng for value ulthout notlce of another's claim
to the propertg and. withaut o;ctual or constructloe notlce of ang
d.etects ln or lnfirmltLes, claim.s, or equlties agalnst the seller,s tltle;
one uho has good taith paid. aaluable consld.eration ulthout nofice
of prior aduerse clc;lms.D

whether or not there was fraud and whether or not a party was a bonafide
purchaser for value without notice, the question that a court would poise is
whether the defendant honestly intended to purchase the suit property and did
not intend to acquire it wrongfully. (David. seliaka Nallma as Rebecca Musoke
SCCA lVo. 12 of 1985).

The above rules out any possibility that any of the plaintiffs had been a bonafide
purchaser.

Authoritu to deaI roith the estate of the late Tabula:

Even if one were to assume therefore that Tabula had been the actual owner of
the land in dispute, the underlying and unavoidable question would have been
whether or not the requisite authority had been secured to deal with his estate.
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Section 18O oJ the Succession Act, provides that an administrator of the estate

of a deceased person is his or her legal representative for all purposes, and as

such all the property of the deceased person vests in him or her.

Thus in sectlon 25 all property in an intestate devolves upon the personal

representative of the deceased, as trustee for all the persons entitled to the

property.

The defendants in submission argued correctly so, that all the sellers of the said

land believed and asserted that they gained an equitable interest in the land from

their late father Yosiya Kizito as beneficiaries to the estate. However, that no

letters of administration were availed to court granting the authority to dispose

of the suit land by sale, as per section 797 and 192 of the Succession Act.

That the agreements for the sale of this land to all the plaintiffs were made

between 2O11 and 2015 yet the said interest from which they each derived

interest belonged to the late Yosiya Kizito whose interest had long expired in
1985; and was not renewed by him thereafter.

Noah Ssematimba who according to PutT and PutS evidence in chief had been

appointed by the family as administrator of the estate and who had sold part of
Lhe kibanjo to the Sth plaintiff was however not ca11ed in as a witness.

PutT and. Pur3's evidence contradicted that of Put2 wlno in her testimony clearly
stated that the estate was administered and distributed by the office of
Administrator General. She did not present the letters of administration which
were relied on to distribute the estate.

None of the sale agreements presented by the plaintiffs was signed by

Ssematimba in his capacity as the administrator of the estate. Instead what was

tendered in by the plaintiffs was PExh 74, a petition for letters of administration
(ulith tuill attached), by the office of Administrator General, vide: AC No. 352 of
7997. However, neither the grant to the office of Administrator General nor the

will of the deceased were adduced in court.
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The petition by the Administrator General which was dated 28th May, 1997

showed that the deceased left 16 children. It is not clear how many of them were

still alive by the time he passed on in 1996 and why only 13 chiidren out of the

16 were entitled to the share of 0.63 decimals as claimed by the plaintiffs; or why

only three ended up getting 0.63 decimals from the Administrator General.

As per document of transfer dated 8m November, 2OO2, it would appear that at
some point the Administrator General had been the registered proprietor of the

land comprised in the original block 273, plot 497 out of which O.63 decimals

each had allegedly been transferred to Leah Namutebi, Simon Mubiru Ssava and

Onesmus Ssamba. No certificate was however presented as proof of such

registration.

In a recent deciaration by the Court of Appeal it was stated that a beneficiary

can enter into a valid agreement of sale of land formerly owned by a deceased

person, even when he/she does not have letters of administration; or even where

his/her name is not registered on the title, provided it is his/her share in the

estate. (Dr. Dlo.na Kanzira as Hebert Natukunda Ruanchuende and Anor
CACA No. 81 of2O2O.)

The same Court of Appeal in its decision of Jogce Nakagitna & 3 others us

Nalurnansl Kalule and.2 others CACA No. 777 of2079, also stated however

that an i11ega1 sale conducted without proper authority cannot be executed

against any of the parties, let alone be enforced against a third party who was

not prilry to the contract.

Furthermore, that a court ought not to a11ow itself to be made an instrument of
enforcing obligations alleged to arise out of a contract or transaction which is

illegal if the illegality is duly brought to the attention of court. (Mag as Broun
Doering MC NAB &, Co. (1882) 2QB 728 cited with approval in Kgagulangi
Coffee Ltd us Francts Senabulga CACA No. 41 oJ 2006.)

As the fina1 blow to the plaintiffs' contentions, from the contents of the petition
for letters of administration (PExhl4) among the properties left by the deceased
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was 1.2i4 hectares at Bunamwaya plot 29g9, block 26s; s.69 Hectares at
Nammengo Kyagwe plot 435 Block 17; O.74 acres at West Mengo, Kyadondo
plot 435, block 77;4.O5 hectares at East Buganda Nammengo, Kyaggwe plot
54 block 65,'and 15 acres at Nakigoza, Bulemeezi Vol. ZG Folio 74,

That goes to prove the defence contention that the property in contention was
not among the ones in the petition for the letters of administration listed for the
estate of the late Tabula.

It was clearly within the knowledge of the office of the Administrator General that
the suit land had not been listed among the assets of the deceased. Though a
trustee of the deceased estates by law, the office was misguided into thinking
that it could deal with the estate of rabula without appropriate authorization.
Indeed no inventory was filed in court to show how the land/estate was
distributed.

As observed by this court, nowhere on that title was the office of the
Administrator General (or Noah Ssematimba for that matter) reflected as the
administrator of the estate of the late Tabula.

rt Bukenya us ugand,a [1922] EA s49 it was herd that omission to produce a
vital witness should weigh against the party omitting to bring him. It was in the
interest of the plaintiffs in this case to present the Administrator General; Noah
Ssematimba or whoever was the rightful administrator of the estate as a witness
in court to confirm that the distribution of the estate was lawfully concluded.

In conclusion of issue No, l, the plaintiffs failed to prove who the actual
children / beneficiaries of the late Tabula were or their valid existence as
customary owners on the suit land. They relied on a fake extension of a lease
which was disowned by the Commissioner Land Registration.

They presented conflicting evidence about the existence of, (or otherwise) of the
will; failed to present letters of administration which were relied during the
distribution; failed to prove that Noah Ssematimba was the administrator of
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Tabuia's estate; and no evidence was provided to prove that the Administrator
General had validly distributed the suit land to each of the beneficiaries.

In short, none of the plaintiffs in this suit was able to satisfy court that he had
valid/equitable and protectable interest in the suit land.

5 Issue No.2:

Whether the defend.ants fraudulentlu connived and reoistered. the suit
land into their no,mes as land comprised in FRV 242O Follo I Plots 3479
o.nd. 3480 at Nao,na,ma, Wakiso?

And

10 Issue 
^Io. 

3..

Whether the d.efendants connloed and frdudulentlu obtained the consent

15

20

iudsment vtd.e Civil Suit No. 787 of2075.

The plaintiffs pleaded that fraud was committed by the defendants and therefore
sought for the cancellation of the 1"t defendant's title. That defendants
frauduiently obtaine d a leasehold title PExh r 3 from Uganda Land commission
on 1st November 1995 yet ULC had no authority to issue that lease.

Secondly, that none of the former registered proprietor in the defendants' title
before the alleged 2"d defendant's father got registered was brought to court to
justify their c1aim, which cemented Par2's evidence that she had been on the
suit land since her childhood and she has never seen the persons named in the
defendant's title as former registered proprietors.

It was also submitted by their counsel that the alleged consent obtained from
Buganda Land Board was forged as it was in favour ol Alisha Inuestment Ltd but
not the lst defendant.

counsel referring to PExh 20 and PExh 2l also pointed out the fact that the
2nd defendant was not the sole administrator of]the estate of the late Muhindo
Kalemire Jamal.

J'D'b
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Discrepancies also appeared in the names he used when applying for letters of
administration as the name appearing therein was Muhangra Isa but not
Muhindo Issa, which names appeared in the purported consent decree vide cduil
Suit JVo. 787 oJ 2015 and also used in the present suit; yet the name appearing

in his national identity card was Muhangua Issa Muhindo which according to
the plaintiffs' counsel, in absence of a deed poll made the 2"d defendant a mere

imposter.

The plaintiffs' counsel further submitted that even though the 1"t defendant
asserted that they surveyed the suit land as per report, DExh2, during the locus

visit, Durf did not even know the boundaries of the suit land, claims which the
defendants however denied.

That during locus it was established that even, the relatives of pur2 or late yosiya

Tabula Kizito were still on part of the suit land and had permanent residences
thereon.

since Durr/ 1"t defendant's director admitted during cross-examination that the
1"t defendant did not make any resolution for purchasing the suit 1and, the
purchase agreement between the defendants was a nullity.

Indeed, at locus, there were settlements in the area covered in part of the swamp.
counsel also referred to the contradictions in the defendants' evidence which
created doubt as to whether the compensation alluded to was made to the
occupants of that land, before or after the defendants' purchase of the suit land,
or at all since none ofthose who were compensated were in court to confirm such
payments.

Counsel referred to Udur as Ocaga & 3 Ors Citttt Appeat No. 34 o;f 2Ol g where
it was held that grave inconsistencies and contradictions unless satisfactorily
explained, will usually result in the evidence of a witness being rejected.

The defendants' main point in response however 
\s that at the time when the

1"t defendant bought land comprised in LRV lOZg Folio 1 LRV 2g Fotio 77
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dnd. LRV 2470 Folio 8, the purported lease in respect of the late Yosiya Kizito

Tabula had expired way back on the 31"t May, 1985; and since then, no renewal

was made.

The suit land formerly, Block 273, Plot 497 was later subdivided into plots
349, 3480 and.3487. That the purchases by the plaintiffs did not confer any

proprietary interest and/or title since the lease of the late Tabula Kizito had

already expired.

In view of this, Mubiru Juma and Nanziga Dorothy obtained a fresh lease and

proceeded to effect the sale of their interest to Muhindo Juma, father to the 2"d

defendant who later sold to the 1"t defendant.

That in any case at the time the l"t defendant purchased the land from the late

Muhindo Kalemire who was then the registered proprietor there was no person

occupying and/ or developing the land and that those who had claims had

acknowledged receipts of the various sums of money as compensation.

In further denial of fraud, that prior to the transfer of the suit property in its
names, the late Muhindo who was the registered proprietor had applied and

obtained consent to transfer the property into the 1st defendant's names, which

consent the plaintiffs however disputed.

Consid eration of the issues ba court:

It is also defined as a false representation of a matter of fact, whether by words

or by conduct, by false or misleading allegations or by concealment of that which

deceives and is intended to deceive another so thas\e shall act upon it to his

legal injury. J
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Fraud" as defined 1n FJ K Zaabue vs. Orient Bank & 5 O'rs SCCA No. 4 of
2006 (at page 28) is an intentional perversion of truth for purposes of inducing

another to part with some valuable thing belonging to him/her, or to surrender

a legai right.
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It is anything calculated to deceive, whether by a single act of combination or by
suppression of truth or suggestion of what is fa1se, whether it is by direct
falsehood or innuendo by speech or silence, word of mouth or look or gesture
amounts to fraud.

Fraud unravels everything and vitiates all transaction s. (Fam rnternational Ltd.
and Ahmad Farq.h as Mohamed El Fith [1994]KARL goz). rt must therefore
be specifically pleaded and proved.

The burden of proof lies with the plaintiff who holds the duty to furnish evidence,
whose level of probity is such that a reasonable man, might hold more probable
the conclusion which the plaintiff contend, on a balance of probabilities.
(sebuliba us cooperatiae Bank Ltd. [19921 HCB lso; oketha as Attorneg
General Civil Suit No. 0069 of 2OO4,

In any allegation of fraud, the standard is heavier than on a mere balance of
probabilities as generally applied in civil matters. (Kampala Bottlers Ltd.. vs
Da,maniaco (U) Ltd (supra)).

It is besides, also trite law that a certificate of title is conclusive evidence of
ownership, save where there is fraud. (Ref: sections s9 and 176 of the RTA).

Each of the plaintiffs' in this suit claimed that not onty did the defendants
connive to have the suit land registered into their names as land comprised in
FRv 2420, Folio 8 Plots 3479 and. o48o, but also went ahead to enter into a
fraudulent consent decree, the sole objective and consequences of which were to
deprive them of their bibonja which they had each lawfuly acquired from the
beneficiaries of the estate of rabula, a claim which the defendants however
refuted.
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25 The defendants on their part relied on the evidence of the l"t defendant, Durr
and 2"d defendant, as Dut2

They relied on the memorandum of sale of land
{

dated 6m December, 2010,
between Muhindo Kalemire Jamal the 2"d defendant's rate father and his
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representatives, assignees and nominees on the one hand an d, M/s ALISIIA
INVESTMDNT Ltd as purchasers (PExh 79).

As correctly noted by the defence, in the petition for the letters of administration
filed by the 2.d defendant, (PExh 2O), the suit property was not amongst those

listed as belonging to the estate of Muhindo Jamai Kalemire, the 2rd defendant,s

father, for by the time the petition was made, Muhindo had already disposed of
the land.

It was the defendants' claim that the purchase agreements for all the plaintiffs
were made after Buganda Land Board had received payment for the fresh lease

of the same land from the late Muhindo Kalemire.

That the sellers knew about this development and desired to make a quick sale

to make unmerited profit. As stated in the witness statement of the 2na plaintiff
at paragroph lJ thereof, he heard about the sale of the land in 2OI2 but that
this was well after the Buganda Land Board had granted a lease to the late
Muhindo Kalemire.

The defence therefore maintained that the claims made by the beneficiaries as

vendors to the plaintiffs were malafide.

I will deal with each of these issues as below:

s) Validi of the consent iudq rnent and. d.ecree and and eulction

It is not in dispute that Ciuil Suit.l\Io. 787 of 2075, had been filed by M/s AISHA
r moys -Ltd against the 2"d defendant as administrator of the estate, yet as duly
pointed out, two persons had been appointed as administrators over that estate.

A consent judgment and decree was subsequently entered into between the two
defendants on 19ff November, 2015. (PExh 16). pDxh I7, is the warrant to give

vacant possession against the 2"d defendant, who admitted that he had not been
in actual physical possession of the 1and.
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It is also not dispute that the plaintiffs who were evicted from the suit land had

not been parties to the consent order.

Section 7O(1) of the Contracts Acts 2O7O defines a contract as

'an agreement made uith a free consent of parties uith the caoaclta
to contract, for a laufttl consideration dnd uith a laqful obJect, uith
the intention to be legallg bound'.(empha,sis added).

For a consent/contract to be valid and legally enforceable, there must be capacity

to contract, intention to contract, consensus ad idem; valuable consideration;

legality of purpose; and sufficient certainty of terms.

If in a given transaction any of these is missing it could as well be called

something else. (Ebbzworld. Ltd & Anor us Rutakirua Civil Suit .lVo. 398 of
2013).

Furthermore, under sectton 11(1) (supra) a person has capacity to contract

where that person is of eighteen years or above; of sound mind; and not

disqualified from contracting by any law to which he or she is subject.

Sectlon I3 calls for free consent of parties to a contract such that where there

is coercion; undue diligence, fraud, misrepresentation no free consent exists.

Reciprocal rights and obligations can only be created in a valid contract made

between consenting parties.

Thus when a document containing contractual terms is signed, then in the

absence of fraud, or misrepresentation the party signing it is bound by its terms.

(See: William Kasozi uersus DFCU Bank Ltd, High Court Clvll Suit No.7326

of 2ooo).

PExh 16 was in the instant suit presented to court as the consent decree whose

validity the plaintiffs however sought to challenge.
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On the issue of capacity, it is to be noted that the 2"d defendant was sued in his
capacity as the administrator of the estate, having secured the grant vide AC i\Io.

682 of 2013 on 24th January, 2OA (ReJ. PExh 2O).

The grant was issued in the names of both the 2.d defendant and his sister,

Kabira Aisha who was neither a party to this suit nor had she been party to
consent settlement. She was not called in as a witness by the defendants.

The principle as cited above was equally applicable to this present case. The 2"d

defendant had no authority to transact without consent/ approval by his co-

administrator.

Dw7 on his part failed to guide court to understand how one company could
have purchased land while another company purportedly acquired the title for
the land and even entered into a consent decree in respect of the same land.

The consent could only have been validly secured between the two

administrators of the estate of the late father to the 2"d defendant on the one

hand and the company which purchased the land comprised in plot 3429,
which ought to have been made party to this suit.

There was accordingly neither valid consent nor capacit5r between the parties to

enter into the consent, which two key ingredients were missing to make a valid
enforceable contract.

2s Authenticitu of the decree:

It was aiso an observation by this court that the original consent decree was not
presented to court. The copy tendered in court did not bear the seai ofcourt. The
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Counsel for the plaintiffs also referred to the lead judgment in the case of Siluer
Bgaruhanga versus Fr. Emmanuel Rurruguaho and another S,CCA No. 09
of 2014 at pdge 47 where it was held that the Court of Appeal had erred when

it held that the party, a one Edward Kalusi, had authorit5r to dispose of the suit
land without involving the co-executors/administrators.
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warrant of execution dated 16s March, 2016 was therefore based on a
questionabie consent decree.

This was made even worse by the fact that the 2"d defendant had, as pointed out
by the plaintiffs' counsel admitted that he has never used the suit iand nor did

he have any garden there at the time they entered the consent order; but
nevertheless had agreed in the consent settlement to give vacant possession of

the suit land to the lst defendant.

Furthermore, the 1"t and 2"d defendants admitted during their cross-

examination that before they went to court, it was the plaintiffs who were in
possession of the suit land but they opted to leave them out of the suit.

It was eventually the plaintiffs who were evicted and their properties destroyed

(as per PExh 76, PExh 77 and PExh 18.), lt was correct to conclude under
those circumstances that the plaintiffs who were evicted from the land were

condemned unheard; thus rendering the eviction a nullity since the warrant of
eviction was issued against the party who was not in possession.

Inconsistencies in the ndfites of the parties:

As duly submitted by plaintiffs' counsel several other inconsistencies were

detected in the defence evidence:

In the sale agreement dated 6ft December, 2010, the parties were M/s ALISHA
IIJI/ESTMENT Ltd. ln that agreement between M/s ALISHA INVESTMENT Ltd
and the 2.d defendant's late father, the land which was sold at Ugx

25O,OOO,OOO/= was comprisedin LRV 2880, Folio 77 Kgadd.ondo Block 223,

Plot 3479 land at Namasuba measuring approximately 2.026 hectares. The 1"t

defendant in this suit was however M/s AISHA INFOItfiYS Ltd..

PExh 73 is the certificate of title for LRV 2420 Folio I plots 3487 and S48O

which as noted by court was entered in the names ol M/s AISHA INFOMYS Ltd,
but not in the names ol M/s ALISHA INVE,STMENT f,td which had actually
purchased the land.
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rn D rd.6, a letter from BLB addrcssed to the 2"d defendant's late father, reference

had been made to a consent to transfer the land comprised in Kgadond.o block
273 plot 3479, Vol. 2880 Folio 17 into the joint names of M/s ALISHA
TNVESTMENT & ALTSHA rrvPors, from the names of Muhindo Kalemire. The
connection between these two companies was however never explained to court.

It is surprising therefore that the registration was eventually made into the
names of only ArsHA rivroys Ltd. and in respect of two different plots. There is
no resolution from the company to clarify on the discrepancies as noted; and no
endeavor to explain why the company which purchased the land was not the one
which ended up on that title; or why the company which had purchased the land
was not the one which filed that eariier suit.

It is also settled law that a suit in the names of a wrong plaintiff or defendant
cannot be cured by amendment. (?rustees of Rubaga Mlracle centre uers-us

Mulanglra Si,z-bua M.A No. 575 of 2006, cited with approval in the case of
Wassua as Moulders (U) Ltd M.A 6aS of 2O1Z).

Regarding the inconsistencies in the names of the 2"d defendant, this was
explained through the presentation of the national identity card bearing names
corresponding with those appearing in his witness statement as Du2.

I could not agree more therefore that the omission of one name would not on its
own affect a rightfully acquired interest.

UnexD lained. inconsistencies in the o lot numberinq:

The two defendants had on 19fr November, 2o7s gone ahead to enter into the
consent decree in ciuil suit No. 787 oJ 2o1s for two ptots s4z9 and 34go,
(PExh 16), for a transaction which was in respect of only plot 3479. ln the
official correspondences seen lrom BLB addressed to the 2"a defendant,s father,
indeed the reference was made to only plot 3429.

As per the surveyor's boundary opening report by M/ s WEMO CpS (DDx|r. 2)
dated 14rt December, 201o, the exercise was conducted on three independent
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plots 3479, 3480 and 348I. There was no one from the office of the

Commissioner to explain how the divisions had been made and three titles

created.

What is clear is that two plots: 348O and 3487 were on the title claimed by the

l"t defendant; and that plot 3487 was taken up by the road as per the survey.

The separate titie for plot 3479 (which had been purchased by the M/s ALISHA

II{IIESTMENT) (as per the sale agreement PExh 19) was not produced in court.

(None of these titles however was attached to the survey report presented in

court).

The consent decree was in respect of plots 3479 and 3480. It is not clear how

and when the defendants had acquired plot 3480 and from whom; and the

circumstances under which plot 3479 was on 15ft Apri1, 2001 transferred to

LRV 2880 Folio 77.

The warrant for vacant possession ought to have been issued only in respect of

the occupants of plot 3479, ar,d in favour of M/s ALISHA IIIIVESTMENTs Ltd
as the actual buyer.

It is also not established from the survey, which of these plots the plaintiffs had

been evicted from or which particularly plot had the settlements as seen from

the Iocus.

The only inference that could be drawn by court from all the above would be that
the 1st defendant irregularly acquired the land comprised in plots 3480 qnd

3487 and that the evictions in respect to that land were made irregularly.

Court is also mindful of the fact that the initial lease was obtained by Tabula

from ULC. As indicated in the letter dated 22"a June, 2O11 from BLB, PExh 8B.,

the land reverted back to the Kabaka by operation of law, with effect from 3ort
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The inconsistencies in plotting and as detected in the title and as generally

discovered in the evidence led by the defendants were irreconcilable and call for

a fuli survey of the area.
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July, 1993 under tire T?aditional Rulers' Restttrttion of Assets and.

Properties Act.

DExh 3 a correspondence from BLB indicate s that the moratorium was lifted on

176 May, 2O13 for the land comprised irt LRV 2828 Folio 77 and 2424 Folio
8, after the plaintiffs had failed to take any legal action against the defendants.

It could only mean that all transactions which were made by the parties on plot
3479 from the date ol 22"d June, 2011 when the moratorium was placed by BLB

on what originally constituted Block 273, plot 429 and 17e May, 2013 when it
was lifted were malafide.

The moratorium did not award the purchaser of that land anything beyond what
he was entitled to under the sale agreement. It could only have been lifted on

plot 3479 (and subdivisions validly made thereunder, if any), which plot the

company referred to as M/s ALISHA I/|II/ESTIVIEMI Ltd, (not M/s AISHA IIIPOSYS

Ltd) }:.ad lawfully purchased.

All in all, as declared in Makula International Ltd as H.E Cardinal Nsubuga

& Anor Civil Appeal No. 4 of 7987, a court of 1aw cannot sanction an iilegality.

Once brought to its attention, it overrides all manner of pleadings including any

admissions made thereon.

As established by this court in its findings above, the plaintiffs did not come to

this court with clean hands. Nonetheless their locus to file this suit was premised

on the fact that the defendants had connived and fraudulently entered into a

consent decree to irregularly cause their evictions, based on a fraudulent consent
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The leases in dispute were extended and authored by ULC in 1995 which was

not the Controlling Authority at that time. It is in light of the realization that the

BLB noted that the transactions on this parcel of land were tainted by fraud,

leading to its decision as the Controlling Authority to place the moratorium on

the files, until the matters were sorted out by court.
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decree and in violation of their constitutional right to be heard. For that reason,
the plaintiffs' suit succeeds only in part.

Issue JVo.4: Remedies:

Punitive or exemplary damages are awarded to punish or deter the oppressive,

malicious conduct or high handness by a defendant. These focus on the
defendant's misconduct and not the injury or loss. They may also be awarded to
prevent unjust enrichment. (Ahmed ?ertneug os Hassan Awdi & others HCCS

No. 95 of 2012).

In light of the above, the 2"d plaintiff who had property on the suit land is entitled
punitive damages on account of the high handness, as exhibited by the
defendants.

In the premises, the following orders are hereby made:

1) The land. Jormcrlg compr.lsed ln plot 497 Kgadondo Block 2ZS
measuring 4.OS hectares (sult land) dld not constltute paft of fiE
estate o:f the late Yoslya Klzito Taktba,

2) The plaintiffs dld not acquire any ualid./protectable interests in the
suit la.nd.

3) The consent d.ecree under Ctvtl Sutt No. Z8Z o;f 2OlS d.ated lgth
Noaemiber, 2075 was Jraudulently etute"ed lnto bg the defendants
slnce the platntiffs u)ene tteuer pattles to the sult and. utere never
accorded. the rtght to a fdlr hearing as per the rules of nottural
Justlce, beJore thelr evictlon from the land;

(
4) M/s AISHA IJYI,lrryfS Ltd. (7't deJend.ant), u.tas fraudulenttg rcglstered.

on the land. compt-tsed. in LRV 242O, block 273, plots 3480 qnd S48l
uthlch tttle ls thereJore cancelled.; and. reuerts to the Buganda Land.
Board (BLB) for proper allocatlon/ oalldatlon oJthe leorse, to.ki';ltg into
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5

dccount the interests oj the persons currentl! ln phgslcdl occtpatlon

of those t@o plots.

5) All titles credted o^ the lafld cornprased in plot 491 Kgddortdo Block

273 are to be s.ubjected to a proper sut1,eg, to be cdused bg the BLB

for joint correctiue action to be taken bg BLB dnd Cornmissioner,

Land Registretion.

6) The coriectitE dctloft srtoll to'ke l^to dccount che ldct thdt M/s

ALIS,HA INVESTMDNT Ltd h.Is lauful t,t rest ln E l(I'td co''trltrlsed

in plot 3479 crcdted out oJ t & lorrrEr Block 273, plot 491 ,,Jhtch tt
dcquircd oa 6th Decernber, 2o1o ftorn Muhlrtdo Kdremite,tdrnal' late

Jdther to the 7d deJenddnt, eton beJore thc 2hd-srh pl.Itrrttlfs
purcha.sed. theb reqtecthe portlons ol the bibdnjd oa t v sult ld d.

4 TlrE correcthE actlort sttorl a'lso td.ke lrtto d.ccou t the current

deoeloprrEnts on the ldnd bg the persons utho dte 7n phgslcdl

occ'tqtatTon oJ thdt l4nd but uho urete not ,na.de pd"tg to thts sttt.

8) Accord.tngly, tE evictlon olte defendants urhlch utds bdsed. oft drt

lfteguldt dnd lnqtroper ord.e? entttles thc pla'trltilrs to d conqtou d

d.todtd. oJ vgx SO,OOO,OOO/-, ds punitlte datnd.ges dgdlnst the

deJertda^ts, to be dtrrtded equttdblg betuEe to the 2,d "5x^ pld'inl.Vfs,

Alexdnd.ra Nko Rugddgd

.Iudge

79th Februdry, 2024
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